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37th MOMA STATE TOURNAMENT - 8.BALL SINGLES
Longest Running St at e Tournament
January'l8th - 22no @ Canterbury Park in Shakopee, MN
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DEADLINE DATE FOR ENTRY FORM/FEES TO YOUR OPERATOR: Check with vour operator

RAIH//AND PLACEMENTS will be emailed to each operator on January 1 3th. 201 7 for reMevv of proper placement of all entrants.
Disputes and corredions must be emailed back to tournament director byJanuary 16ttt. 2017 - ctpool@ol.com.
Entry information will also be posted online for players, help your operator with proper placement.
tr RA\ER I NTEGRry- H.Jq\ERS RA IKING HA\GRS: 9o to www.momapool ndarts.com
E GFEEN FEES: $25 rcRCPEI{ MASIER/AAAID$20 rcRALLOIHERS
CI GFEEN FEESAT.ID $3.00 AEN4INISIRATION FEE INCLI.,DED IN ENIRYFEE

PLA\ER MME

PIA\ER CELL PHCNIE NI.'\4BER

CB-L PHCNECARRIER (AT&I Verizon, etc.)

\Ats will be using te* message notifications for assigning matches, so providing your cell number and carrier is essential in this process.
lf you don't want to provide this information, we will verbally call your matcfres when you are assigned to play.

OPEN DIVSICNS: MASTERS AA
(please cirde one)

I-ADIES DIVISCNS: MASTERS AA
(please circle one)

OPEN MASTERS - $1 25 ENTRY
CPEN AA DIVISCN - $90 ENTRY
CPEN A DIVSICX{ - $80 ENTRY
CPEN B CR C DIVSCN - $70 ENTRY

TADIES MA,SIERS - $90 ENTRY
LADIESAA-$80 ENTRY
LADIESA-$70 ENTRY
I-ADIESB-$70 ENTRY
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Al players must hare a minimum of 8 league nights and 32 games during the current season.
Al players must be a current league member, in good standing, of a MCMlVWEAaffiliated operator.
Al players must disclose any state, national, or casino tournament standings that have moled them to a higher level. Failure to do
so will result in disqualification and a two-year ban from MCMA
Flayer petitioning to move up or down a level must do so by emailing the tournament director Gtposl@p1-cao) no later than
December 1st,2016.
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